
Paraprofessional Job Description
Position Details
Title: Paraprofessional (ELA, Math, Kindergarten, Behavior, Special Education)
Job Type, Wages, & PTO:

- Non-exempt/hourly
- Part-time/Full-time
- Starting wage $19.50/hour (see the MCS salary schedule) for days and hours worked.
- Hourly positions do not qualify for paid-time-off

Working Schedule: Varies by individual employment agreement (see MCS Annual School Calendar);
Maximum of 40 hours per week.  MCS employees must seek director pre-approval for overtime. (FYI - hourly
school employees are not eligible for unemployment during school breaks.)
Licensure Requirements: None
Qualifications: The paraprofessional candidate should have a minimum of a High School diploma.  An
Associate’s degree, 40 semester/60 credit hours with a University or College, or proficiently pass the Praxis
Parapro exam is preferred.  Previous experience with students K-6th grade is preferred.  Must pass an FBI
background check for MCS.

- Ability to operate office machines, perform routine record keeping functions, and establish and
maintain effective working relationships with coworkers, teachers, students, and stakeholders.

- Ability to work independently at routine tasks.
- Ability to learn the special needs of particular individuals and follow IEPs, 504 Plans, BIPs, etc..
- Ability to maintain positive discipline among students following the MCS policies, procedures and

rules.
- Ability to conduct learning activities with small groups of students.
- Ability to learn and interpret rules, regulations, laws, and instructions.
- Knowledge of and ability to use English correctly and appropriately.
- Ability to meet and interact with teachers and students with tact, courtesy, and discretion.
- Ability to learn emergency procedures for working with mentally and physically disabled individuals.
- Ability to assist students and staff as necessary.
- Ability to adjust to irregular schedules and unexpected changes in routine.
- Ability to work directly under the direction of a classroom teacher and the school Director.

Job Description Summary: “Paraprofessional” is a term referring to those staff members working with
students in instructional (academic, social, behavior, life skill) settings and under the supervision of licensed
or certified personnel.  They are responsible for assisting teachers in achieving learning objectives by working
with individual students or small groups to assist them in achieving the skill levels appropriate to their needs.
The paraprofessional works closely with the classroom teachers, Special Education Director, and MCS
Director to assure timely and efficient instructional support is delivered.
Direct Report: The paraprofessional reports directly to the teacher assigned and the MCS director.

Job Duties (as per individual staff member’s schedule):
● Instructional Support

○ Silent partner to the classroom teacher.  This includes monitoring and supporting student
behavior, instructing students as directed by the teacher, enforcing school and classroom rules,
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reporting any questions to the teacher for action.  Following any instructions given by the
classroom teacher to professionally support their instructional practices.

● Instructional Paraprofessional
○ Provide students with direct instruction in subjects of need as determined by assessment data.

Utilize MCS program materials (research-based instructional materials) and lesson plan format
to create lessons as needed.  Instruction may be delivered in small groups or individualized.
Instruction may happen in the classroom or in a pull-out setting.  Accurate data and service
logs will be maintained on students served (with or without IEPs).  Circulate the room as
needed to ensure students remain on task.

● Behavior Paraprofessional
○ Work with students who have Behavior Intervention Plans (BIP) or Behavior/social goals on

their IEP.  Deliver instruction on specific skills/goals.  Support all students with daily behavior
needs and student discipline to provide the Least Restrictive Behavioral Interventions (LRBI)
for students.  Attends IEP meetings for students with behavior goals in their IEP.  Performs
clerical duties and related work as requested by the Special Education Director or MCS school
director.

● Special Education Paraprofessional
○ Work with the special education teacher and MCS director to deliver instruction to students

with IEPs.  Support the special education director with clerical duties including, but not limited
to file maintenance, parent communication, and scheduling.

● Assessment Support Paraprofessional
○ Learn and uphold the USBE testing ethics.
○ Train in correct administration of assessments.
○ Deliver appropriate and accurate assessments, progress monitoring, and report to classroom

teachers through careful documentation.
● MCS Team Member

○ Maintain professional confidentiality regarding staffing and student progress,
physical/emotional limitations, discussing these only with supervising teachers, related
services professionals and the MCS director.  No personally identifiable information (written or
verbal) may be released to anyone without specific direction from the supervising teacher or
director.   A professional work ethic must be maintained at all times.  Examples include but are
not limited to: communicating professionally with all the students and staff, demonstrating
appropriate social skills; and relating positively with staff and students.  Assist in all areas of
school operation, including pick-up and drop-off, recess, lunch, assemblies, field trips, and
other responsibilities as assigned.

○ Abide by the MCS Employee Handbook and perform any other duties assigned by the MCS
director.
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